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53' (16.15m)   2025   Grand Harbour   Ruby 53
Sequim  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Grand Harbour
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C9.3 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 483 Max Speed:
Beam: 15' 2" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 500 G (1892.71 L)

$1,950,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: New
Model Year: 2025
Beam: 15'2'' (4.62m)
Min Draft: 3' 3'' (0.99m)
LOA: 54' 6'' (16.61m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee
Hull Warranty: 1 years

Displacement: 42000 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 500 gal (1892.71 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Builder: Grand Harbour Yachts

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C9.3
483HP
360.17KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C9.3
483HP
360.17KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Cummins
Onan
17KW
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Summary/Description

Grand Harbor Yachts personalizes your yachting lifestyle. From design to manufacturing, there is a high level of quality
throughout the entire production process with the finest craftmanship. A pedigree yacht builder with many hulls out
cruising today of various models and sizes.

The epitome of refined luxury and comfort, the Grand Harbour 53 is designed for yacht enthusiasts who appreciate easy
elegance at sea. Its sleek profile and graceful lines command attention the water, while well-appointed interiors provide
a tranquil haven for family and friends.

 

Step aboard and discover thoughtfully designed living spaces with large side windows and windshields that optimize
natural light and maximize surrounding views. Ample seating, surfaces, and smart storage make it easy for everyone to
get comfortable. The spacious salon and galley on the main deck lead to the aft deck and swim step where there’s a
hydraulic swim lift for your tender or jet ski.

 

For more than 35 years, Grand Harbour shipyards has been at the forefront of yacht craftsmanship, delivering
unparalleled top-tier vessels that blend timeless aesthetics with state-of-the-art systems for a harmonious fusion of
beauty and performance. 

Hull Superstructure and Decks

Hand laid gel coat FRP hull

PVC foam core on hull sides

Non-skid F.R.P. decks, main & flybridge

Teak deck on aft deck

Solid fiberglass hull bottom

PVC foam core on superstructure

Swimming ladder

Stainless steel anchor roller

Built-in swim platform

Bottom paint, anti-fouling

Windshield on flybridge with stainless steel frame

Engine room access from aft deck

Frameless window
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Safety tinted window glass

Deck lights, 12V

Ventilation hatch forward cabin top

Flybridge seats with storage underneath

Stainless steel door with lock

Stainless steel railing from aft deck to flybridge

Hatch to flybridge

Storage space under stairs to flybridge

Exterior Hardware & Fittings

1-1/4” stainless steel handrail & stanchions

Stainless steel cleats & hawse holes

Stainless steel portholes

Fresh water washdown, aft deck

Stainless steel anchor light bracket

Windlass Maxwell VWC-1500

Sea water washdown 12V, forward deck

Stainless steel rudders, Tides shaft seal

Stainless steel struts w/cutlass bearing

Stainless steel shafts

Bronze propellers

Bronze through hull fittings

Zinc on rudders and shafts

Stainless steel steering wheel on F/B

Helm seat on flybridge

Transom shower Whale RT2658B

Hynautic trim tab

Stainless steel rub rail

Control & Navigation
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The flybridge features a starboard helm station with excellent visibility for cruising and docking, plus a helm settee so
guests can enjoy the view too. Wet bar, refrigerator, and barbecue station make food prep and drink service easy for
entertaining. With a large aft settee so there’s plenty of seating for you and your guests to enjoy alfresco meals up top. .

One control station, Flybridge

Complete engine instrumentation

International navigation lights

Intercom system

Electronic throttle & gear controls

Hydraulic steering system

Engine alarm system, audio oil and temperature

Electric horn

Marine compass

Search light

Electrical

Heavy duty batteries, 4x200AH for engines & service, 1x120AH for generator

Battery disconnect switch

Battery paralleling system with control switches

40 AMP battery charger 12V/24V Protech-4

Shore power receptacle 50AMP/220V Marinco

Battery select switch

Polarity reverse indication light

12V lights in all compartments

AC/DC distribution panel with magnetic circuit breakers

Volt and Amp meters

Bonding system

Wiring for speakers throughout

AC outlets throughout

Engine Room & Bilge
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Pressure fresh water system

Water heater, 10 gal

Aluminum fuel tank with sight gauges

Stainless steel water tank with sight gauge

Holding tank plumbed dockside or overboard discharge

Common drainage system for sink, deck, shower and bilge

Rule 2000GPH electric bilge pumps 12V auto & manual switch

One manual bilge pump

High water alarm for engine room bilge

12V Rule-1500 shower sump pumps

Sea cocks and raw water strainers on all intakes

Engine room lead/foam sound insulation

Racor fuel/water separators

Engine room vent blowers Jabsco 35440-0000 2x12V

Aluminum checking floors

220V fluorescent lights or wiring only for 220V/50HZ system

AC outlet

Fresh water outlet with hose for engines & generator

FRP exhaust pipes w/mufflers stern exhaust

12V ceiling lights

Accommodations & Interior

Grand Harbour 53 Walk-Through

The main salon takes full advantage of the 15’2” beam to create a versatile space that’s perfect for relaxation,
entertainment, and socializing. Featuring a port-side dinette and forward salon settee, plus a flatscreen TV that’s
viewable from the galley.

 The starboard galley offers streamline elegance with stone countertops, premium wood cabinetry, and upscale finishing
touches. Top-grade appliances meld into the background for a modern look and feel. The dining settee is to the port side
across from the galley.  Views out the windows provide bright interior conditions at the dining table.  Access below the
seating for pantry goods as well as in the upper Salon.  The layout offers a main helm station for owners who wish 2
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helms, lower and flybridge, or the optional layout for a larger salon just behind the windshields.

The most coveted spot aboard, the centerline owner’s stateroom with ensuite head and shower is meticulously designed
to create an ambiance of serenity and comfort. The centerline double berth features intuitive lighting, charging
nightstands, under-bunk storage, and cedar-lined hanging locker.

The VIP stateroom embodies the sporty, angular feel of the forepeak. The centerline berth is framed on each side
featuring cedar-lined hanging lockers, an overhead hatch and under-bunk storage, A door to the head and shower is to
port side and a second door allows access from the foyer.  

Space and light plus impeccable design makes the guest stateroom feel especially welcoming. The twin berth features
charging nightstands, under-bunk storage, and cedar-lined hanging locker.

Teak or cherry paneling and cabinetry

Soft vinyl headliners

Interior finish, high gloss/satin finish

Teak and holly flooring or carpets throughout

Brass or stainless steel hardware

Aft Salon

Entertainment center

Teak and holly flooring or carpets

Draperies

Valance board w/tube light

12V ceiling lights

Stairway to fore cabins and stair lights

Forward VIP Stateroom

Double berth w/fabric covered

Storage or drawers, under bunk

One head w/stall shower
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Mirror

12V ceiling lights

Cedar lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting

Tube light under bunk and behind valance

Stainless steel oval portlights w/screens

Draperies

Electric toilet

Guest Stateroom

Twin berths w/fabric covered

Storage or drawers, under bunk

12V ceiling lights

Cedar lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting

Tube light under bunk and behind valance

Stainless steel portlights with screens

Draperies

Owners Stateroom

Double berth w/fabric covered

Storage or drawers, under bunk

Cedar lined hanging lockers with automatic lighting

Draperies

12V ceiling lights

Stainless steel portlight w/screens

Heads

Formica off-white walls

Corian/granite counter top

China sink
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Faucets for sink and shower

Draperies

Mirror

Electric toilet

Galley

Teak and holly flooring

Granite counter tops

Storage cabinets and drawers

Stainless steel sink with tap

Exhaust blower

AC outlet

Overhead dish locker

Refrigerator cabinet

Microwave cabinet

Additional Highlights include:

Port side dinette

Granite galley counters to starboard

Galley storage

Salon settee to starboard forward of the galley

Flat Screen TV to port side with view from the galley

Views out the large side windows and windshields

Excellent quality woodwork and counter details

Choice of engineered flooring or carpet

Optional extra large settee for salon seating below windshields. 

Flybridge Highlights include:
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Starboard side main helm, full controls, bow thruster, radar, GPS, chart and depth functions, horn, and compass. 

Steps to aft deck

Large seating area for entertaining is to starboard and curves around the aft end of the flybridge deck.  A table for drinks
and snacks at the corner creates a great sunset setting or a quiet morning spot for coffee and email.

A wet bar with sink and drink fridge are in the port cabinet.  

Helm seating is a bench with cushions for shared views forward.  

Search light on the forward deck. 

Getting ashore from an anchorage is a snap with the hydraulic lift up/down swim platform.  

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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Profile   White hull color with Bimini

Galley   Stbd side counter
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Galley   Port side dinette

Owners Amidships   Optional glass shown for brighter interior
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VIP   Just before outfitting and mattresses

Owner Stateroom   Optional glass - midships centerline
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Twin Guest   Bright and comfy

VIP head  
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Owner Head  

Profile in Blue  
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Foredeck   Seating, table, sunpad

Aft Deck   Great space for all
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Flybridge looking aft   Helm with shared seat for company

FB looking forward   Roomy seating for all
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FB aft   Steps to lower deck, table and storage

Roomy aft deck  
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Twin berths   Example of darker wood interior selection

Lower Salon   This interior shows Galley-Up and lower salon
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Galley   Bright and spacious

Owner Stateroom  
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Galley Dinette  

Lower Salon   Settee and table
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Owner Strm   With Optional glass head - standard is wood bulkhead

Optional Glass   Wood is standard but this shows layout of head
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Twin berths   Nice appointments and lighting
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Steps to Cabins   View to Galley and Owner Stateroom
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